This user's guide describes a mathematical model for predicting the transport of mixed sizes of sediment by flow in networks of one-dimensional open channels. The simulation package is useful for general sediment routing problems, prediction of erosion and deposition following dam removal, and scour in channels at road embankment crossings or other artificial structures. The model treats input hydrographs as stepwise steady-state, and the flow computation algorithm automatically switches between sub-and supercritical flow as dictated by channel geometry and discharge. A variety of boundary conditions including weirs and rating curves may be applied both external and internal to the flow network. The model may be used to compute flow around islands and through multiple openings in embankments, but the network must be "simple" in the sense that the flow directions in all channels can be specified before simulation commences. The location and shape of channel banks are user specified, and all bedelevation changes take place between these banks and above a user-specified bedrock elevation. Computation of sediment-transport emphasizes the sand-size range (0.0625-2.0 millimeter) but the user may select any desired range of particle diameters including silt and finer (<0.0625 millimeter). As part of data input, the user may set the original bed-sediment composition of any number of layers of known thickness. The model computes the time evolution of total transport and the size composition of bed-and suspended-load sand through any cross section of interest. It also tracks bed -surface elevation and size composition. The model is written in the FORTRAN programming language for implementation on personal computers using the WINDOWS operating system and, along with certain graphical output display capability, is accessed from a graphical user interface (GUI). The GUI provides a framework for selecting input files and parameters of a number of components of the sediment-transport process. There are no restrictions in the use of the model as to numbers of channels, channel junctions, cross sections per channel, or points defining the cross sections.
Following completion of the simulation computations, the GUI accommodates display of longitudinal plots of either bed elevation and size composition, or of transport rate and size composition of the various components, for individual channels and selected times during the simulation period.
For individual cross sections, the GUI also allows display of time series of transport rate and size composition of the various components and of bed elevation and size composition.
INTRODUCTION
A general model for predicting the transport of mixed sizes of sediment by flow in simple networks of open channels is described herein. Within the limitations discussed below, the simulation package is intended to be useful for general sediment-routing problems, prediction of erosion and deposition following dam removal, and scour in channels at road embankment crossings or other artificial structures. Channels appropriate for simulation are characterized as one-dimensional, that is as having reasonably negligible lateral variability in the processes of flow, sediment transport, and any resulting bed-elevation adjustment.
Computation of sediment-transport emphasizes the sand-size range (0.0625-2.0 mm), but the user may select any desired range of particle diameters including silt and finer (<0.0625 mm). The objective of this report is to outline the theoretical basis, assumptions, and limitations of the flow and transport algorithms; to describe how the concepts are incorporated into the algorithms and the resulting limitations and consequences to the application of the model; to outline model implementation procedures; and to describe input data requirements and conventions and output capabilities. The model is written in the FORTRAN programming language for implementation on personal computers using the WINDOWS operating system and, along with certain graphical output display capability, is accessed from a graphical user interface (GUI). With the exception of sediment particle sizes (in mm), and time (in days), the model employs only SI units.
Because the time scale of the pertinent channelbed sorting and elevation adjustment process is long compared to those typically treated with unsteady flow algorithms, the model treats input hydrographs as stepwise steady-state.
A default sediment-transport computation time step may be specified by the user, but the actual time step is often determined by a minimum bed-elevation change, which also is user specified. The model may be used to compute flow around islands and through multiple openings in embankments, but the network must be "simple" in the sense that the flow directions in all channels can be specified before simulation commences. The location and shape of channel banks are user specified, and all bed-elevation changes take place between these banks and above a userspecified bedrock elevation.
The GUI provides a framework for selecting input files and parameters of a number of components of the sediment-transport process. It also allows the user to specify up to 20 sediment sizes to be used in all aspects of the simulation. As part of data input, the user may set the original bed-sediment composition of any number of layers of known thickness. The model computes the time evolution of total transport and the size composition of bed-and suspended-load sand through any cross section of interest. It also tracks bed surface elevation and size composition.
Apart from the limitation of 20 on the number of sediment particle sizes, there are no restrictions in the use of the model as to numbers of channels, channel junctions, cross sections per channel, or points defining the cross sections.
For individual cross sections, the GUI also allows display of time series of transport rate and size composition of the various components and of bed elevation and size composition. This report also discusses a series of files that are written during data input and simulation that aid the user in locating problems and tailoring plots and analyses. One of the files provides a "hot start" capability that enables commencement of a new simulation from the termination point of an earlier one.
THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT Flow Simulation
The flow computation algorithm of the model accepts time-varying hydrographs, but the computation procedure for individual channels solves the steady-state problem for the instantaneous discharge at the beginning of the time step in question and uses the resulting hydraulic variables to compute transport-related characteristics for the entire time increment. This is appropriate because the time scale of the transport-related processes is much longer than that of the unsteady flow processes, and it is convenient because solution of the steady-state flow equation is much less cumbersome and more stable than that necessary for the transient state. The latter is especially important because the flows must sometimes be computed numerous times each simulation step due to the iterative procedure required for certain networks. For the steady-state case, the Navier-Stokes equations for free-surface flow in a channel reduce to Typically, the flow in streams and canals is subcritical. In general, solution for the water-surface elevation profile in such a channel requires specification of the boundary conditions, respectively, Q, discharge, upstream and z at the downstream-most cross-section. The solution procedure then marches downstream-toupstream, or repetitively from section 2 to section 1 in figure 1. As described by Chaudhry (1993) this can be accomplished using Newton iteration to solve for 1 z with this discrete version of (1) ( )
where Q vA = is the flow rate in the channel, and subscripts 1 and 2 refer respectively to the upstream and downstream sections. Before attempting to use the upstream marching solution procedure, it must be determined that subcritical flow actually can exist at section 1. This is done first by computing the criticalflow water-surface elevation at section 1 for the imposed discharge, which is only a function of section geometry and roughness. Next, the critical elevation and the corresponding A are entered in (3) along with the known values at section 2. If a negative value is obtained for f, subcritical flow exists at 1 and the solution may proceed. If not, a hydraulic jump exists between the two sections. The jump is ignored in the model, but a search is conducted in the upstream direction until another subcritical flow section is reached. Following this, supercritical flow is routed downstream to the previously determined subcritical section. In (3) the friction slope is obtained from the definition of hydraulic depth D above and using geometric averaging as
The Manning n resistance coefficients of (2) and (4) are cross section averages obtained by numerical integration at the same time as the A is computed as described below. For the bank and bedrock portions of each cross-section, user-specified values are employed. The user also specifies a resistance coefficient for the alluvial section of the channel bed but has the option of using values computed specifically for the modeled situation using the techniques and procedures described by Bennett (1995) .
The upstream boundary condition is always a specified discharge value for individual channels within a network. The discharge may come from an externally imposed time series, or from conservation of mass at a channel junction internal to the network. External-flow boundary-condition specification includes water temperature.
There are five possible downstream boundary conditions. These include specified watersurface elevation time series, hydraulic depth versus discharge rating curve, normal flow depth for a downstream channel with specified slope, water-surface elevation at a specified internal channel junction, and sharp crested weir elevation and crest width. The rating curve and weir boundary conditions may be specified at internal channel junctions, as well as at locations where water leaves the simulation network. For weirs at junctions, a check is made for submergence and the discharge relationship adjusted accordingly. This is not done in the case of an internally applied rating curve. In the case that a channel discharges to a junction that has water-surface elevation lower than the critical elevation for that channel, the critical elevation is used as the downstream boundary condition for the channel.
Channel Networks
The simulation network may consist of several channels interconnected at one or more internal junctions, which allows the user to conveniently deal with tributary or delta networks, with flow around islands, or flow through multiple openings in embankments. Each channel is made up of a sequence of two or more cross sections, and the use of the term "segment" herein generally refers to that part of an individual channel that lies between two of the adjacent sections. The channel junctions are assumed to have no plan area, so no storage of water or sediment within them is permitted. Mass is conserved in that all flow entering a junction leaves it and, with the exemptions mentioned above, all channels entering or leaving have the same water-surface elevation. The network is termed simple in that the user must be able to specify the direction of flow in each of the channels. Each time step, the flow-simulation algorithm iterates through the entire network until neither the downstream water-surface elevation nor the input discharge varies significantly for any channel. During each iteration, at each junction, water-surface elevation is determined by adjusting it until the sum of discharges leaving the junction differs from that entering by less than a factor of 1 in 1000 (For each interior channel, discharge is the variable to be solved for and the boundary conditions at its ends are water-surface elevations at the respective junctions.). Once the flow rates in all channels have been determined, sediment is distributed to channels leaving junctions in proportion to the flow rates in those channels.
Sediment-Transport Simulation
All sediment-transport calculations are made on an individual size class basis. The user may select (with a limit of 20) the number and individual magnitudes of the particle size-class boundaries. Because particles finer than the smallest and coarser than the largest selected boundaries are treated as being those sizes, the simulation actually considers one more size range than selected. The transport characteristics of the size ranges are determined for the geometric mean of the size boundaries and, as appropriate, the water temperature of the channel flow. Bedload and suspended transport are assumed to occur in separate layers as described in greater detail by Bennett (1995) .
Assuming transport in equilibrium with bed-
the i'th size fraction, the model follows Wiberg (1987) in incorporating a Meyer-Peter-type formulation
for predicting bedload transport rate. In (5), the nondimensional bedload transport
where i b = the unit volumetric bed load transport rate and i d = the particle size for size fraction i, and s = ratio of specific gravity of particles to that of water.
Also in (5), the nondimensional bottom shear stress
where γ = (1992) , the elevation adopted is a δ = , the saltation or bedload layer thickness. Equation (8) Smith and McLean (1977) ,
In ( is dimensionless with default value=0.004 and is user adjustable during simulation. Zyserman and Fredsoe (1994) concluded that when bedforms are present the suspended load can best be determined when C a is evaluated using form-drag corrected or grain shear stress and the Rouse number is computed using total shear stress.
The development in the previous two paragraphs is based on the assumption of a uniform reach of constant bed-sediment composition of length sufficient to achieve equilibrium between the bed make-up and the transport above it. Such situations do not always exist, for example, a sand-transporting flow in a cobble-bedded reach or sand-and silt-depositing flow entering a reservoir or an over-bank expansion. In the model, such situations are accounted for, on a size-by-size basis by computing f i and C ai for the input size distribution to an increment of channel segment, as well as from its bed size distribution. Considering channel hydraulics, the largest feasible transport rate is selected. In situations where there may be deposition from an entering flow, fall velocity, water depth, and average flow velocity are considered in computing the applicable downstream value of C ai . Equations (5)-(9) embody the only transport relationships incorporated in the sediment model, and they will reasonably well represent transport processes from coarse gravel into the silt-size range (d<0.0625mm), but users should keep in mind that they will not at all adequately simulate erosion of deposits of cohesive materials.
Bottom Size Composition and Elevation Accounting
An active layer concept is used to track bedsurface size composition changes. Its use is based on the physically reasonable assumption that only the nearsurface fraction of the bed can be sorted through by the flow during a realistic simulation time step. As long as there is sediment on the bed in an increment (the reach ∆x in length between any two of the user specified cross sections) of a channel segment, the active layer is present; its thickness is set at some fraction of flow depth. The default fraction is 0.15 and the parameter is user adjustable. For sand-bed channels, a reasonable value is 0.3, which is a commonly observed ratio of bedform height to flow depth. Active layer composition is used to set the size fractions f i discussed above at the start of a transport time step and, during the step, only sizes present in the active layer may be eroded from it. To satisfy mass conservation, sediment is added to the active layer, for each ∆x increment, during each time step in the amount that the upstream supply rate exceeds the downstream export rate. Similarly, up to the amount present there, sediment is taken from the active layer to supply the required excess of export over import rate for that size. If not enough sediment of a particular size is available in the active layer to satisfy the excess capacity, the export rate for that size is adjusted downward accordingly. The final computation for each time step involves re-adjustment of active-layer composition, which is based on the new hydraulic conditions and the additions and subtractions to sediment volume during the step. If layer volume remains constant and net deposition has occurred, the excess sediment from the active layer is added to a second layer called the inactive layer. If the active layer is deficient in volume, an appropriate amount is taken from the next underlying layer, if available. For steady-state hydraulic conditions, if net erosion has occurred over a particular channel increment, the second layer may not be present. There is provision for the user to specify as many layers of different sediment size composition as desirable to begin a simulation scenario. During simulation, once sediment has been removed from one of the original layers, its surface elevation is adjusted downward to conserve mass and no material may ever be added to it.
The active layer concept also permits simulation of the process of armoring, the development of a coarse protective layer that does not allow erosion, on the surface of otherwise transportable underlying deposits. If a size fraction present in appreciable proportion (arbitrarily set at 5 percent) in the active layer of a channel increment can not be transported by the then prevailing hydraulic conditions, new rules are established for adjusting the active layer composition. The volume of the active layer is set so that it contains just enough of the limiting size and coarser particles to form a one-diameter layer on the surface of the channel bed if all finer sediment were eroded from the layer. The amount of material in the active layer is then fixed and can subsequently not be added to from underlying layers until hydraulic conditions again suffice to transport the sediment size that established the original armor-layer restriction. If this happens, the rules of the previous paragraph again pertain.
Channel-bed elevation accounting is accomplished by keeping strict track of sediment solids volume on a size-by-size basis in each of the layers between each pair of cross sections. Because the section shapes and distance between them is known, the elevation can be determined by numerical integration until the encompassed volume equals the amount known to be in storage in the channel increment. Consistent with in (9), the solids volume ratio (C b ) is assumed to be 0.65 (the porosity of the bed =0.35) and the parameter is not adjustable.
INPUT DATA REQUIREMENTS AND STRUCTURE
The input network structure, channel geometry, and boundary condition data for a first-time utilization of the model resides in two flat or text files that must be prepared by the user prior to starting the model. The first or network description file describes the network interconnections and channel geometry, the second or boundary condition file sets the type and time span of simulation and describes all necessary internal and external boundary conditions. This section discusses the modeling philosophy and algorithm construction of the modules that implement the theory presented in the preceding section, as well as a number of the ancillary support algorithms so that the data requirements and sequencing for these flat files can be better understood.
In general, the network consists of a numbered sequence of channels; for reference by the model algorithms, the order of a particular channel in the sequence is determined by its location in the network description file. Channel sequencing is not entirely arbitrary, because no channel description should appear until all those that contribute flow to it have already been listed. The individual channels consist of two or more cross sections and again, for reference by the model algorithms, the order of a particular cross section in the sequence is determined by its location in the network description file. This is best understood by reference to figure 2 that is a duplicate of one of the screens produced during model execution.
Flow is from left to right around the island in the figure, and the cross sections are numbered in channel order. Thus the right bank channel around the island is channel 2 and the one toward the left bank is channel 3. The network description is completed by enumerating the channel junctions and noting the channel sequence numbers and flow directions of each channel contributing flow to or exporting flow from each junction. In figure 2, junction I is at the upstream end of the island, and junction II is at the downstream end. The channel description in the network description file includes identification of upstream and downstream boundary condition types so the appropriate boundary condition information must appear in the same sequence as the channels in the boundary condition flat file.
The general (space delimited) FORTRAN format is used for data entry so the values could be entered as a single record, but the author prefers to organize them into groups with related physical characteristics in separate records. See the annotated file listings in Appendix I as examples and for further explanation of the topics discussed below. During data processing and execution, the model creates a number of other flat files for aid in debugging and interpreting the results of the simulation, and these files will be discussed in the section on model application.
Network Description File
The first section of the network description file describes the channels (Appendix I). The first record of the section lists the number of channel segments to be entered.
The sediment-transport algorithm routes sediment in the sequence order in which channel descriptions are supplied, so some care must be exercised in ensuring that no channel description occurs before any other that can be considered to supply sediment to it. In general this means that all tributaries to a junction should be entered before proceeding to list any channel leaving it or "downstream" of channels leaving that junction. Similarly, both channels flowing around an island should be listed before any downstream of the island, even if one Sharp-crested weir Yes Yes of these channels is minor and may sometimes not be flowing. The first record in a set describing an individual channel contains codes for the upstream and downstream boundary condition types and then lists the number of individual cross sections comprising that channel. The allowable boundary condition types and accompanying integer codes are listed in table 1. All codes except for the ones for flow from junction and water-surface elevation from junction require an entry in the boundary condition file. The meaning and required formats of those entries are discussed in the appropriate section below.Each channel consists of a set of cross sections.
Because the model provides a plan-view plot of the simulation area as in figure 2 and because a mechanism must be provided for determining the distance between cross sections, each description contains coordinates to locate its base line in the x-y plan view. Any righthanded orthogonal coordinate system may be used such as universal transverse mercator, easting-northing, or some arbitrary system established by the user. In the latter case, the inherent plots and output files are most easily interpreted if the x-axis runs generally in the downstream direction. The first record of an individual cross section description contains the x and y coordinates of the base line along which the section is measured. The first pair of x-y coordinates is assumed to locate the right-hand end or right-bank reference in the conventional hydrologic "looking downstream" sense. The second pair of coordinates is required to establish the bearing of the cross section line and is not required to coincide with any of the points used to establish section shape. All horizontal reference distances used for defining cross section shape and discussed below are assumed to be measured along this base line, that is, in a right-to-leftbank sense. The cross section shape is defined by a series of lines, the end points of which are listed in two or three strings. The reasons for this type of protocol will be discussed after the required information descriptive of the entire cross section has been listed. The second pair of xy coordinates of the base line is followed by an elevation adjustment factor that is applied to every elevation entered for that particular cross section description. This value may, of course, be zero, but must not be omitted; it is sometimes required to adjust the cross sections to a common datum. This value is followed by a bedrockelevation (lower scour limit) and a Manning's n for the bedrock surface. Next is a default Manning's n value applicable to the full width of any alluvial surface present at the section. This value is only used in simulation if the alluvial-channel-resistance computation mode of the model is disabled, but must be present in any case. The last four entries of the general cross section description are integers listing the numbers of ground points that comprise each of the three sections of the cross section shape and finally, the number of layers of bed sediment of differing size composition that are present.
The shape of the cross section may be described in either two or three segments. If two, the first sequence describes the entire segment exclusive of the alluvial bed, and the number of entries in the third segment must be enumerated as 0. If three segments are used, they are assumed to comprise the right-bank, alluvial portion, and left-bank in that order. For the right-and left-bank segments, the ground points are each described by three values, a distance from the right-bank zero reference point discussed above, a ground elevation, and a Manning's n value. Because the alluvial surface resistance coefficient is prescribed for the entire cross-section, only two values, the distance and elevation are required for each point in the second, alluvial, or channel bed, segment. Within a segment, all points must be ranked in increasing order of distance from the right-bank reference point. The elevation values entered for the second segment are ultimately used only to compute an initial average (horizontal) elevation for the alluvial surface. The cross section 3 portion of the network description file in Appendix I shows an example of a two-segment description consisting of four points; the remainder of the cross sections in the file have three-segment descriptions.
Possible scenarios for how different sets of entries would be interpreted by the cross section computation algorithms are shown in figure 3. In the figure, the heavy line indicates the "no-erosion" surface for the cross section. The bedrock elevation of the figure comes from the initial cross section description record. Figure 3A indicates that the cross section sides for threesegment sections are extended vertically downward to the stated elevation if they end above it. Figure 3B shows that entered ground point elevations are used to delimit the no-erosion surface instead of the given bedrock elevation if all of them fall above it; no erosion is allowed below any entered ground-point elevation. Figure 3C indicates that if one or more ground points fall below the stated bedrock elevation, the limiting erosion surface is interpolated horizontally where the delimiting lines cross the bedrock elevation, as denoted by the X's in the figure. In all cases, any number of layers of sediment of differing composition may occupy the space between the alluvial surface and the no-erosion surface.
The cross-section area computation algorithm accepts water-surface elevation and alluvial-surface elevation and, for the line connecting each adjacent pair of ground points, from right-to left-bank, computes the area between water-surface and line segment, or alluvial surface if the no-erosion surface is buried. In the process, the cross-section average flow resistance coefficient and distance of the centroid of area from the right-bank reference point are determined. The most current values of these parameters are used immediately in the flow computation algorithm. During simulation, in case the water surface (or alluvial surface for that matter) reaches an elevation higher than the first given point on the right bank or last one on the left bank, the cross section boundary is assumed to be extended vertically upward from these points. Figure 3 shows that the active width of the alluvial surface of the section (the width of the surface over which bed-sediment is assumed to move) is set by the elevation of the alluvial surface and the shape of the no-erosion boundary. The volume of sediment contained in a longitudinal channel increment is indexed to the downstream cross section of the increment, section 2 of figure 1. In general, the alluvial surface is assumed to be parallel to the water surface and the downstream and upstream alluvial-surface elevations are computed by summing the volumes in small vertical slices between sections until the total solids volume known to be in the increment is reached. This procedure may result in slightly different alluvial surface elevations being computed at cross sections depending on whether the approach is from upstream or downstream. For the alluvial surface elevation at cross sections internal to the channels during flow computation, then, the average of the two values so obtained is used.
Following description of the cross-section geometry, the characteristics of at least one layer of sediment are required. Although the number and size limits of the fractions used in simulation are set in the GUI, there is flexibility in how the size distributions are entered for the layers and sediment boundary conditions. The first entry (which must be an integer) of the first record of the layer description determines the size description code to be entered as in table 2 below. The alluvial-surface elevation of the upper layer of sediment is determined by the averaging process described above for cross section description segment 2. If there is more than one layer, they are numbered from the upper layer down and, for each subsequent layer, the first record of the layer description must include a layer surface elevation following the size distribution code. It is important that the initial surface elevation of each succeeding layer be lower than the previous one or serious errors in sediment-volume conservation calculations can result. Table 2 . Codes and protocols for entering sediment size distributions (I = user-selected number of simulation sediment sizes).
C. Illustration of cross-section area computation subroutine protocols for interpreting ground point, bedrock, and alluvial surface elevations. A) Cross-section entered in three segments, bedrock elevation lower than the end points of first and third segments (Alluvial surface is always the second segment.) B) Cross ection entered in two segments, bedrock below all points on first segment. C) Cross ection entered in two segments, bedrock above 3 points of first segment. Section truncated at bedrock elevation and extended along lines between X's. Length of dotted line representing sand surface demonstrates that alluvial-bed active width is determined by sand elevation and location of no-erosion surface.
In table 2, the i subscript refers to fraction or percentage finer by volume. That is, f i is the volume percentage of the sediment layer that has sizes finer than the particle size d i , and d 50 is the particle size such that 50 percent of the volume of the layer consists of finer particles. The d i 's must be supplied because they are not restricted to any standard format (ie φ or half-φ intervals) or to the size distribution chosen for a particular instance of model simulation. However, the d i values must be specified in millimeters and must be monotonic increasing. Similarly, the f i 's must be supplied in fraction-finer, format so that 0.
1.0 i f ≤ ≤ and the f i must be monotonic, although it is permissible for two or more successive values to be equal. It is also permissible for the first f i to be greater than 0 and/or for the last f i to be less than 1. If one or more of the specified sizes falls below (or above) the range being used by the model, all such material would be classified as the smallest (or largest) current model size. Parameter g σ known as the geometric standard deviation of the size distribution, gives an alternative mechanism for providing information concerning the distribution of particle sizes. It is defined as
( 1 0 ) which arises from the common assumption that the distribution is log-normal (the logarithms of the particle diameters are normally distributed 
In summary, particle size distributions may be described in any of three ways. The first requires specification of two values, the second only one value, and the third two sets of length I, with the f i all being supplied first.
After all channel descriptions are provided, the final section of the network description file describes the channel junctions. The efficiency of the iterative network flow-solution algorithm is greatest if this is done as nearly as possible in upstream to downstream order. For the four-channel, two-junction, network of figure 2, see the last three records of the Network Description File section of Appendix I. All entries in this section are integers, and the first is the number of junctions. If the simulation exercise is for a single channel, use 0. For each junction, then, the first entry lists the number of channels associated with the junction. For that junction, this is followed by the sequence number of each involved channel. Direction of flow information, into or away from the junction, must be user specified, and this is accomplished by preceding the sequence number of each entering channel by a minus sign. The final junction description terminates the network description file.
Boundary Condition File
The boundary condition file contains information to set the initial conditions for the model run, to determine the temporal extent of the simulation, and to specify appropriate boundary conditions for each time step during execution. In general, upstream flow and sediment supply conditions are applied, as appropriate for a particular channel, before downstream hydraulic conditions. Time series values are denoted by time in days and the values pertinent to a particular time step during simulation are determined by linear interpolation between the two bracketing entries in the series.
For an example, see the Boundary Condition File section of Appendix I. As will be explained in more detail below, the model has the capability to provide the initial conditions necessary to commence a simulation from a file that was stored at the completion of a previous simulation using the same network description file (hot start), or to prepare them directly from the network description file (cold start). If the former is to be the case, the first two characters of the first record of the boundary condition file must be the alpha HS, otherwise, any two non-blank alpha values may be used. The next two entries must specify the start and end time of the simulation period in days. Following this, the information supplied for the individual channels must be supplied in the same sequence as they appear in the network description file, and its content depends on the boundary condition codes specified there.
Channels denoted with upstream boundary code 2 come from junctions and receive no external boundary information, those with upstream boundary code 1 must receive discharge, then sediment time series. The first integer in each description must be number of entries in the series, and there must be at least one (but not necessarily the same number in) each of the discharge and sediment series. Each entry in the discharge series must consist of a time, a flow rate in cubic meters per second (m 3 /s), and a water temperature in °C, in that order. The temperature data are necessary to determine fall velocity and critical shear stress values for the particles of the simulation size classes. Temperatures are determined to be the same for all channels downstream of a particular junction and of value equal to the sum of the products of the incoming temperatures and discharges divided by the sum of discharges (discharge-weighted average).
Each discharge series is immediately followed by a sediment series. The first two notations are the number of entries in the sediment series, followed by the slope of the channel upstream of the boundary point. Each entry in the sediment series then consists of two values that are the time of occurrence and the total volume transport rate in m 3 /s of sediment solids for the particular entry. The next piece of information for the entry is an integer code from table 2 describing the number of size-description members for the first entry of the sedigraph. The number and form of the final set of values in the entry must be appropriate to the size distribution code selected, and the required formats are as presented above. If the total-volume transport rate is specified as from measurements or a separate rating curve, the distribution is converted to the format used for simulation computations and interpolation to the simulation time between boundary condition file entries is performed on a volume transport-rate weighted basis. Thus, the instantaneous size distribution may not resemble that of either of the interpolation end points.
In the sediment series, the slope of the channel upstream of the entry section is required because the sediment boundary condition has two possible modes of operation. Which one is used depends on the sign preceding the total volume transport rate. If the sign is negative, the algorithm computes the incoming total transport rate by size class as appropriate to the thenapplicable flow rate and under the following assumptions:
(1) The channel upstream of the modeled channel is at the slope specified, with cross-section properties and activewidth the same as the boundary section. (2) Equilibrium transport exists in that fictional channel and it can be determined using the values of the parameters selected in the GUI for (5)-(9) above. (3) The surface of bedsediment is of the size composition determined by linear interpolation between the two endpoints bracketing the time of computation. The option to use this type of boundary condition mode is provided because sometimes it is desirable to simulate channel behavior in situations where the upstream sediment-transport rate has not been measured and cannot be predicted. In such situations, it is often unrealistic to assume that a clear-water or zero transport rate sediment supply exists. It is not permitted to interpolate between the two types of input mode, so if the total volume transport rate field has a negative value at either end of the interpolation period, the first method just discussed is used. In this case, however, the bed sediment composition used throughout the time step is the one for the entry with the negative value in the transport-rate field. In general, it is not recommended to mix the two types of input in the same time series. If this must be done, one should keep this computational procedure in mind while preparing the boundary condition file and minimize the length of the time step between the two types of input.
The downstream boundary condition for a particular channel must appear in the boundary condition file immediately following the discharge and sediment upstream-boundary condition information (if any exists). Because sediment transport amounts and timing are determined by hydraulic conditions in the channel, this boundary condition may only contain specifications relevant to flow hydraulics. The downstream boundary condition code 1 (table 1) for a water-surface elevation time series requires specification of the number of entries in the series (at least one), followed by that number of pairs of time, in days, and water-surface elevation in meters. The water-surface elevation must be true or absolute values, because there is no provision for adjustment as there is with the elevations associated with the cross-section descriptions. This is true for any other water-surface elevation-related boundary condition mentioned.
For downstream boundary condition code 2 (table 1), the user must supply the constants a and b for a rating curve in the form 10 10 log log Q a b D = +
( 1 0 ) where, as previously, D is hydraulic depth. This means that the water-surface elevations computed as model execution proceeds are in relation to the cumulative scour or fill that has been computed at the rated cross-section. This boundary condition may also be applied to a channel ending internal to the network, but, unlike the case for an internal weir, there is no check for submergence. On occasion, such as when the flow depth is very shallow, the solution algorithm used for this boundary condition can cause instability or even termination of program execution, and the user may find it necessary to take corrective action. One way this can be done is to apply the rating external to the model and instead supply a water-surface elevation time series for simulation purposes.
For the normal-depth condition of downstream boundary condition code 3 (table 1), only the slope of the downstream channel need be specified, the required Manning resistance coefficient is taken to be the one applicable to the downstream section at the time the boundary condition is required.
Specification of downstream boundary condition code 4 (table 1) requires that the channel be listed as terminating at a junction in the network description file discussed above, and no downstream boundary condition information may be entered in the boundary condition file.
Finally, downstream boundary condition code 5 (table 1) specifies the existence of a sharp-crested weir and requires the user to provide an absolute crest elevation and crest length, both in meters. This boundary condition may be applied at an internal junction, providing the capability to include a low-head dam or diversion structure in the simulation, and a check-and appropriate correction-for submergence due to downstream flow conditions is applied. The equations governing flow over sharp-crested weirs are discussed in such hydraulics text books as Henderson (1966, p. 178) , and the necessary modifications for submergence are presented by Cunge and others (1980, p. 76) .
MODEL APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AND OPTIONS
Once the network and boundary condition files have been prepared as described in the previous section, model execution is one of three or four phases in model utilization. The first phase involves locating the input files and setting run-time parameters and certain execution modes. The second phase is model execution. The third consists of review and plotting of the resulting output calculations using the model's GUI. The final phase includes extraction of other desired results from files written by the model during the second phase. The purpose of this section is to describe the steps necessary to accomplish each phase and to outline the output file formats (abridged listings of these files are given in Appendix II) to expedite their use by individual users. The model options and execution are invoked from standard Windows-type menus, and it is assumed that the user is familiar with their operation. 
Preparation for Model Execution
To commence a modeling session in the Windows environment, the user should double-click on the application file Multi_Ch_Transport.exe. The main menu of the application is shown in figure 4 and a typical simulation would proceed using the buttons from top to bottom along the left side of the menu. The Input Files button invokes the menu shown in figure 5 and the paths to the network description and boundary condition files may be typed in the edit boxes shown in the figure or located using the standard Windows file browser invoked using the Browse button. In this case, both files must be located and selected, the network description file as Unit 1, and the boundary condition file as Unit 3. It sometimes happens that there are errors in context or formatting during initial preparation of the input files and that such errors will cause model execution to terminate. To aid in locating such problems, the model writes a file in the same directory as the model application file InputEcho.txt (Appendix II). In this file, the user usually can locate the point at which data processing ceased due to the formatting error. In using each menu to be discussed here, no changes made in edit boxes or resulting from mouse actions will take effect unless the OK button is selected before closing the menu. The next step in preparation for model execution is selection of, process parameters, sediment size classes, and execution mode. The options available are illustrated in figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 illustrates the Simulation Parameters menu with user-adjustable parameters appearing in the edit boxes. For a first-time use of the model, default values of the parameters appear in the edit boxes. Clicking the Simulation Sediment Sizes button of the menu shown in figure 6 causes the size-range selection dialog of figure 7 to appear. The defaults appearing in the dialog are 14 range-delimiting sizes commencing with the lower limit of the sand sizes, 0.0625 mm, and increasing in half-φ steps (by a factor equal to the square root of two) through the sand-size range (to 2.0 mm) then increasing by full-φ steps to 16 mm. As many as 20 range-delimiting particle sizes may be entered (or altered) using the edit boxes. As mentioned previously, any particles falling below the specified lower limit or above the upper limit will be treated as if they are of the respective limiting size selected using this dialog. Returning to figure 6, the time step value shown in the upper edit box is the maximum that will be applied during the simulation. The length of time step actually employed is often determined by the parameter shown in the second box, which is a maximum bed elevation change allowed due to longitudinal transport-rate disequilibrium before flow hydraulics must be recomputed. This limitation is included in the model to help ensure that the flow and transport are always synchronized. It is made user adjustable to enhance stability of the calculations but allow some flexibility in differing types of applications.
The parameter in the third edit box allows the user to select the maximum height (as a fraction of flow depth) of bedforms (dunes) achieved in the algorithm that computes alluvial-channel flow resistance and skin friction for sand-bed channels. The former is important only if the Alluvial Resistance check box is enabled, but the latter adjustment is made whenever the bed surface is in the sand-size range and the existence of bedforms is indicated.
The parameters in the next two edit boxes allow adjustment of the proportionality coefficients in the sediment-transport equations. The first is term γ o of (9), from McLean (1992) ,that sets the concentration at the base of the suspended transport layer. The second is φ o of (5), the Meyer-Peter-type bedload-transport equation from Wiberg (1987) . These two coefficients provide the only direct mechanism within the model to calibrate or adjust predicted sediment-transport rates to match observed rates.
The parameter in the last edit box sets the ratio of computational active layer thickness to flow depth and thus determines the amount of sediment available for erosion during a time step. As mentioned previously, for sand-bed channels, a reasonable value is 0.3, which is a commonly observed ratio of bedform height to flow depth. Despite the fact that it can limit the amount of a particular sediment size that can be eroded from the layer, this parameter seems to have little effect on average rate of transport. This is probably due to the fact that, for any physically reasonable ratio, the composition of the layer adjusts towards that which will produce a transport size mixture in equilibrium with the bed composition relatively rapidly. However, due to the fact that certain sizes tend to appear and disappear from thinner layers more frequently, transport rates will tend to appear smoother on time-series plots if larger values of the ratio are used.
The Simulation Parameters menu also contains two check boxes for enabling or disabling particular model computation modes. The first of these is called "node-balance" mode; it provides a mechanism for maintaining at the same level the bed elevations of the first or last channel increments of all channels entering or leaving a junction. If invoked, the mode acts for all junctions of a network. Following the normal sedimenttransport routing and bed-composition and -elevation accounting calculations in node-balance mode, an additional step is implemented that results in "transferring" sediment from channel increments higher than the average elevation for the junction to those that are lower until all have the same bed elevation at the junction. The procedure is necessitated by the channelbed elevation of one or more channels at a junction becoming radically different than the others and sometimes causing computational instability. This happens because of an imbalance between hydraulic conveyance, sediment-transport capacity, or bed composition of the offending channel compared to others involved with the junction. In general, models with wellposed geometry and balanced bed compositions do not encounter the problem; it is best to conduct simulations without the node-balance mode enabled if possible. For first-time simulations, the default state for this computation mode is "disabled". If one must use the mode, the channel increments entering the junctions should be appreciably shorter than those that make up the remainder of the network.
The second check box of the Simulation Parameters menu enables the alluvial-channel-resistance computation algorithms of Bennett (1995) instead of using the alluvial-bed Manning's n values specified in the first record of each cross section description of the network file. In situations such as when sand-channel bedform type can switch back and forth between dunes, transition, and plane, it may be particularly desirable to use this computation mode.
The assumptions, considerations, and procedures are too lengthy to be discussed here, but may be found in detail in Bennett (1995) . For first-time simulations, the default state for this computation mode is "disabled".
The third button of the main menu ( fig. 4 ) bears the title Write Runspec and causes the GUI to write a file, called Runspec.txt (see Appendix II), that lists the path names of the two selected input files, the number and sediment size ranges selected, the values of all of the current parameters and the states of the check boxes. This file, along with all others to be discussed that are written during model execution, appear in the directory with the model application file.
For any subsequent implementation of the model, the information in file Runspec.txt (if it exists) is first read from the file and becomes the default for starting the next model run. The reason for this capability is that it avoids the need for repetitive entering of file names and parameters and provides the convenience of conducting replicate model runs with constant parameters but different time spans or input hydrographs. It also allows replicate runs with minor changes in only one or two parameters, and, so long as the Write Runspec button is not clicked, no permanent changes are made to the default parameter set. Similarly, selecting the Runspec button on the Simulation Parameters menu ( fig. 6 ) causes the information from the Runspec.txt file (if one exists) to be reloaded into any fields that have been changed. In a similar fashion, clicking the Default button of that menu ( fig. 6 ) causes the default number and sediment size ranges and parameter set to be loaded into the appropriate fields.
These defaults are as have been introduced here and will appear in the edit and check boxes just discussed.
Once the user is satisfied with the selected sediment sizes, parameters, and operating modes, he should close the Simulation Parameters menu and return to the main menu using the OK button. If it is desired to save this configuration for future model implementations, the user should then select the Write Runspec button. The next step is to click the Run Model button, following which the evidence of progress of the computations is the gradual appearance of a row of X's below the row of I's as is shown in figure 8 . Once simulation computations are completed, the user may view the results using the built-in graphics capability of the model and/or analyze them by accessing model output files as discussed below. 
Model Graphics Capabilities
The plots generated by the model are produced from a combination of the file RawPlots.txt, which is written during model execution, and the input network description file. To access the plotting capability of the model, the user first selects the main menu Plots button (fig. 4) . This activates the Inquiry dialog shown in figure  9 ; the user needs to verify that the network description file shown in the edit box is the one used for the simulation run that produced the plot file to be processed. If the listed network description file is correct, the Continue button should be selected.
If the listed network description file is incorrect, the Abort button should be selected and the model main menu screen will reappear. In this case, the appropriate network description file should be found using the Input Files button of the main menu ( fig. 4 ) and the procedures described above. When this has been done, the Write Runspec button should be selected before returning to the plotting menus. Given an appropriate network description file, selection of the Continue button of the Inquiry dialog ( fig. 9 ) produces study area plot like that shown in figure 10 . The scale of the plot is indicated in the upper left and the "Resize Plan View" dialog allows the user to change the scale or "zoom" to various portions of the study area by changing the values in the edit boxes. The absolute limits of study area dimensions are given in the text to the left of the edit boxes. Selecting the OK button of the Resize Plan View dialog replots the plan view using the current or any new user-specified dimensions. These full-screen plots can be printed using the "File" option of the main Windows task bar.
When the user selects the Cancel button of the Resize Plan View dialog of figure 10, the Plots menu of figure 11 is produced. The edit box on this menu lists the name of the file to be searched for information to be plotted. As mentioned above, the default name for this file is RawPlots.txt, and its default location is the directory containing the model application file (Multi_Ch_Transport.exe). If the file containing the plotting information is in some other location, the complete path of the file can be entered in the edit box or it can be selected using the File Browse button (fig. 11) . The user needs to keep in mind that the default RawPlots.txt file will only contain information from the most recent model execution run. If it is desirable to save plotting information from multiple model runs, the RawPlots.txt file should be renamed or moved from the directory containing the model application file prior to the next model execution run. As shown in figure 11 , at-across section time series plots or along-individualchannel (instantaneous) profile plots may be made by selecting the appropriate buttons from the Plots menu. A typical time series of sediment-transport is shown in figure 12 for cross section 16 which is on the left channel flowing around the island. Such plots show total transport input to the system (Total Input), total transport (Stat. Total), sand fraction (Stat. Sand), and suspended sand (Susp. Sand) transport past the section. The axis for the median diameters of the total sand (Sand D50) and suspended sand (Sus. Sand D50) in transport appears on the right side of the figure. As the Time Series Plots menu of figure 12 illustrates, the GUI can also produce at-section plots of discharge (Station Q) and bed elevation. The latter also chronicles the evolution of the active-layer size distribution. Figure 13 illustrates the capability of the GUI to produce longitudinal profiles at specified times during the simulation period for individual channels within the network. This plot shows profiles of bed-(Bottom) and water-surface (Surface) elevation and active layer median diameter (Bed D50) following day 5.00 of the simulation period. For ready reference, this plot also shows the bed elevation (Orig. Bot.) at the start of the simulation period.
As the Longitudinal Profiles menu shows, longitudinal transport rate variations may also be graphed for particular instances during the simulation period.
Output Files
The model prepares several files during data entry and execution for a variety of purposes such as debugging, evaluating conservation of mass, and summarizing results in ways not possible using the graphing capabilities of the GUI. The files are all found in the directory with the model application file. Abridged entries from each file are found in Appendix II under file name headings and in the same order as discussed in this section.
The first file, called InputEcho.txt, is written record-by-record as the network and boundary condition files are read during the input data processing step. The only difference between this file and the original data is that the path to the file being processed is given before the data are listed. This file is intended primarily to aid the user in locating formatting errors in the input data file streams.
The second file, RunSpec.txt, is written only when the Write Runspec button of the main menu ( fig. 4 ) is clicked and lists the path names of the network description and boundary condition files, current values of the parameters to be used in simulation and appearing in the edit boxes of the Simulation Parameters menu ( fig. 6 ). This is then followed by two integer values that will be 0 if the check boxes of that menu are disabled or 1 if they are enabled. The last set of entries gives the number and class-boundary particle sizes to be used in the simulation.
The Sumry.txt file gives information concerning parameters and execution modes, simulation beginning and ending sediment volumes and size characteristics. It also provides an overall assessment of mass conservation and by-channel summaries of bed-and water-surface elevation, flow and transport-rate distribution by increments of approximately 5 percent of the total simulation time as it progresses.
Similarly, the By_Secn_Sumry.txt file provides information concerning the temporal evolution of at-station hydraulic-and sediment-related variables. Both files are intended to be read "by eye", and the headings and other descriptions The HotStart.txt file is a once-through by crosssection compilation consisting of variables that are updated sequentially by time step, such as active width, Manning coefficient, and armoring index and the thencurrent by-size-class volumes of sediment in each of the layers. It represents conditions at the last point in time corresponding to when the Sumry.txt and By_Secn_Sumry.txt files were indexed for which the model execution was successful. That is, it is completely rewritten approximately each 0.05 fraction of the way through the prescribed simulation period. It's purpose, when used in combination with the original data of the network and boundary condition files, is to allow long simulations to recommence near the point in time at which they were terminated whether by accident or on purpose at the end of the simulation period. It is intended entirely for use by the model itself.
The RawPlots.txt file is appended to approximately each 0.02 fraction of the way through the prescribed simulation period, or when the sum of input hydrographs vary by more than 10 percent, for the purpose of providing information to subsequently be used to prepare the plots that the GUI provides. The file is organized by time step, then by channel, and finally by cross section to list the temporal evolution of a variety of hydraulic, sediment-transport, and active-layer sizecomposition characteristics. As is seen from the listing of the file in Appendix II, there is a section at its beginning that describes the variables and units for the entries in that file. Using this description, it is relatively simple to write FORTRAN programs to sort through this information, as do the GUI plotting algorithms, and prepare summary statistics not available from the GUI plots or the other files that have been discussed here.
Using the RawPlots.txt file, the last step of model execution is the preparation of the file SecTSSprSht.txt that is intended to enable users to conduct their own time-series oriented analyses and construct plots not available in the model's graphics library. The SecTSSprSht.txt file is organized to facilitate its use by commercial spread-sheet software. Figure 14 shows an example of a portion of such a spread sheet that reproduces the columns (including headings) in the file. In the spread sheet, the first and second columns list the channel and cross section number. The third column lists the time during the simulation of the remaining variables in the row. The fourth column shows distance to the cross section from the upstream end of the channel and the remaining columns list hydraulic and sediment characteristics as described in the figure caption.
SUMMARY
This document describes a new general model developed by USGS for predicting the transport of mixed sizes of sediment by flow in simple networks of open channels. The simulation package is intended to be useful for general sediment-routing problems, prediction of erosion and deposition following dam removal, and scour in channels at certain road embankment crossings or other artificial structures. Channels appropriate for simulation are characterized as one-dimensional, that is as having reasonably negligible lateral variability in the processes of flow, sediment transport, and any resulting bed-elevation adjustment. Because the time scale of the pertinent channel-bed sorting and elevation adjustment process is long compared to those typically treated with unsteady flow algorithms, the model treats input hydrographs as step-wise steady-state. The flow computation algorithm automatically switches between sub-and supercritical flow as dictated by channel geometry and discharge. A variety of boundary conditions including weirs and rating curves may be applied both external and internal to the flow network. A default sediment-transport computation time step is specified by the user, but the actual time step is often determined by a minimum bed-elevation change which is also user specified. The model may be used to compute flow around islands and through multiple openings in embankments, but the network must be "simple" in the sense that the flow directions in all channels can be specified before simulation commences. The location and shape of channel banks are user specified and all bed-elevation changes take place between these banks and above a user-specified bedrock elevation. Computation of sediment-transport emphasizes the sand-size range (0.0625-2.0 mm), but the user may select any desired range of particle diameters including silt and finer (<0.0625 mm). As part of data input, the user may set the original bed-sediment composition of any number of layers of known thickness. The model computes the time evolution of total transport and the size composition of bed-and suspended-load sand through any cross section of interest. It also tracks bed-surface elevation and size composition. The model is written in the FORTRAN programming language for implementation on personal computers using the WINDOWS operating system and, along with certain graphical output display capability, is accessed from a graphical user interface (GUI). The GUI provides a framework for selecting input files and parameters of a number of components of the sediment-transport process. Apart from a limitation of 20 on the number of sediment particle sizes, there are no restrictions in the use of the model as to numbers of channels, channel junctions, cross sections, or points defining the cross sections. Following completion of the simulation computations, the GUI accommodates display of longitudinal plots of either bed elevation and size composition, or of transport rate and size composition of the various components for individual channels and selected times during the simulation period. For individual cross sections, the GUI also allows display of time series of transport rate and size composition of the various components and of bed elevation and size composition. 
APPENDIX I-ANNOTATED INPUT FILES Network Description File
The following is the input network description file for the example from the model application section. Input data is in red print; description of data fields is in green italic print. 
Boundary Condition File
The following is the input boundary condition description file for the example from the model application section. Input data is in red print; description of data fields is in green italic print.
CS
Run start condition, must be HS for hot start.
4.9
Start and end times for simulation, days. 394.3311 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 211.4858 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 48.98173 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 0.0000000E+00 3 11 11 11.82758 920.1951 4.3666684E-03 6.9815232E-03 1.5513272E-02 9.5778763E-02 0.1384830 7.2137713E-02 7.9440214E-02 0.1005192 7.4035831E-02 1.6487397E-02
Missing records.
RawPlots.txt
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